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Speaker stresses touching,
affirming in human relations
By JEANINE RY AN
Chronicle Associate Editor

Joe Plut said his purpose in life is to be a
teddy bear.
Teddy bears, he said, always accept people

"That's nol a new thought, but it's
astonishing," he said.
Plut, leaping in the air: led the audience in a
cheer.
"It's good_to be me." they screamed.
Later. Plut explained that each person is
unique and necessary. They complete the
groups to which they bclons. he said.
"Each of us makes a difference." Plut said,
then led another cheer. 'Tm very happy to be
me," he yelled with the students.
" Hell for me wou ld be 1,000 Joe Plut 's , ., he
said, laugh ed, then added, "Wouldn't that be
a bummer?"
Even when people are depressed, they must
prefer to be themselve~ .over someone else.
according to Plu1. That is the ultim ate in
self.acceptance, he said.
People must accept their b0dies and thank
God for them, accord ing to Plut. He said if he
can accept his ''balding, myopic , allergic,
asthmatic, pot•gutted, flat-fooled bod, " other
people can like theirs.

~,'~a~to;u~;:?,elr:;~o ::ai~~~~eto~~~~n;
College , spoke to an SCS llealth class Tuesday.
saying that he believes hugging and affirming
others is an important aspect of human
relations. He has lectured on love since 1972
when he was inspired by poet Leo Buscaglia's
speech.
"People need affirmation. They need to be
touched." he sa id .
,
The hug can be a physical touch, a word or a
smile. Compliments can be. a way of affirming
another person, he said. However, peopJe find
it difficult to accepf compliments, according to
Plut.
.
People must learn to be comfortable with
and accept- themselves as unique human
Continued on p1ge 3
beings, Plut explained.

Explains CfJncepts

__ ,

Chronlele photo by Michael LOllus

"Mid Hugger" Joe Plut direct; the eudlence to chHr, "It'• good to be
me! " Plut advoc,tff thet people must accept themHIVH 111 unique
hum1n beings.
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Woman speaks on white male, female systems
By M4RSHA WHITE
Cbronlcle" News Editor

, The origina l sin of being born
female has been w_ith society since
.mankind began and women are still
~fry ing to absolve themselves of this
sin. according to Anne Wilson Schaef.
Schaef spoke to about 150 people
Tuesday on the American female and
male systems. Her talk was sponsored
by the Atwood Board of Governor's
issues and answers comm ittee .
Schaef said she stopped her JS.year
private practice because she discovered she "didn't know how to deal
with \\•omen in therapy••t heir issUes.
their psychology.''
·

To gain insight and perception,
Schaef said she became involved in
"as many different s ituatiotls with
women as possible. working with
group after group in situations that
were safe to them. women-only
settings.
.
"W hat I kept hearing from women
is that we don't like fema les. It' s not
right. not good," she said . "Just like
the original sin theory. interve ntion
from an outside intermediary is
needed to make you OK .
"In our society, that outside
inte rmediary is a male. We look to the
male to absolve us of 1his si n." she
said.
Schaef likened the white male

system to the pollution in her home
city of Denver.
"It's there all the time. We walk
around in it. don't really sec it or know
it' s there. You have 10 get out of it to
know it's there.··
In the white male system. work and
the self arc the two most important
concep ts to the male. Schacf sa id.
There arc fou r major myt hs about
the male. sys tem.
"The first is thal it is the on ly thing
that ex ists. Any differing perceptions
are sick. bad. crazy. stupid, fat and
ugly ... she said .
"All of our society•-t hc schools.
politics, economics. governmcnt•-use
the while male sys1em. ··

Th e male system is also innately
s uperior. Schaer said. However . she
pointed out that. logically speaking.
"if this system is the only one that
exists, what arc you superior to?"
The third myth is that the male
sys1cm knows and understands
everything.
"What I' ve jus1 described•-thal's
God1" she sa id . "And what ha s
happe ned is that men arc tryin2 to
achieve that -a nd they're dying of
heart auacks. high blood pressure.
strokes. ··
Schacf sa id th e psychologist Eric
Erickson accurately obse rved 1hat
females described an empty space
Continued on page 10

Annual legislative day
scheduled for students
Students from six of the seve n Minncsola state universities
will travel to Sl. Paul Tuesday to participate in the Minncso1a
State Unviersity Student Day at the Legislature.
The SCS Snulent Senate is oreanizinE? a delei?ation. according
to Se n. Dave Easterday. A bus will leave Atwood Center al
approximately '/ a.m. Tuesday, he said. Students may sign up
by calling or stopping by the senate office.
.
Time will be scheduled for student s to discuss issues with
legislators and to meet with someone from the governor's
...,ffice. The State House of Reprcsc ntativesis scheduled to iucet
at 2 p.. m. Student s can s it in on that session, Easterday said.
adding that ihey will also be able to tour the Capitol.
"It's just a day for st udents to see state q:overn!'lent work .··
he said.
Easterday said he hopes some of the com mittees dealing with
student•oriented bill s will meet Tuesday. He said tic would like
to sec s1udents speak with legislators about extending
non-discrimination in housing to include stude n1s. They should
also encourage the legislators to appropriate constru ct ion fund s

Skitip;

b~ ~
khael LOhus

Taing a rid-week brlllk, JuUe Hegger'I end JIii
lhnden Pf91»r9 to ride ":'-9 Powder Rktge chair lltt

clirtng Wedneedey' 1 Ski Olly.

forE:s~:':r:~1~~r~b~::t;~1i~~;dit~c b:~~~~cn institu1ions. liquor
on campus and the definition of ad ult s tatu s are ot her areas of
st udent concern, according to Easte rday.Continued on p•ge 11
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Student learns. te brew beer
during year's stay in England
By MARSHA wmTE
Chronicle News Editor

and one-half hou r$.
Hops. small dried cone-shaped flowers about
the size of a bee, are added one-half before the
beer is done boilin11:. Dhein explained.
The liquid is st rained and poured in a seven
gallon c~ck over sugar.
"In home brew, you don't get as much sugar
as you'd like," he said. " The sugar makes the
beer a little sweeter tasting, helps the yeast get
started and makes a higher alcohol content.''
The beer is cooled to abou1 60- 70 degrees,
the yeast is added and alloWec;i to set unti l it
forms a head about one and one-half inches
thick on \Op of the !jeer in eight to 10 hours,
Dheain said.
_
·
The process takes between eight and 10
hours, he said .
"The head falls and the beer is put in cloSed
containers for anaerobic fermentat ion to take
place," he said.
The beer is ready to bottle about one week
later.
··t put about one-eighth teaspoon of sugar in
the
bottle.
It gives the beer its
effervescense; when it's put in the bottle it's
relatively flat."
Dhein said the beer, once bottled and
capped, must sett le for about one week for
sediment to clear from the beer. However, a
small amount ""Of sediment usually remains in
th~ bottom of the bottle.

A year of study abroad can be a valuable
experience. For -l_oel Dhein one of the added
benefits of st udying in England last year was
learning how 10 brew his own beer.
" In England, my roommate was big on home
b ewing and got me interested." Dhein. a SCS
geography junior. said. "I mainly learned by
helping my roommate.··
When he returned to the United States in 1
August ,. 1977. he decided to con{inue making
beer.
"In England. home brewing is big because
of price . Over here it's big to me because
otherwise I have to drink what they offer-at the
bars or wherever."
He said he prefers drinking home brew
"because I'm accustomed to the fla vor."
Dhein added that a comparabl e imported
beer sold in a s1ore wou ld cost about 90 cents.
Dhein said his beer costs run 10 cents per
bottle.
·
An average brew of fi ve gallons costs about
Sil.
·
·
Water, malt, yeast and hops are the main
ingredient s for beer making.
"Hops and malt are the most important
because they give the beer its flavor." he said .
Water is boiled, mah extract is added and
the wort (beer liquid) is boiled for about one Continued on page 13
BAHAIIAS-'3Beoo

Home brewer John Dhein explain, hOw malt cry1tel1 In his he nd ere
uMd In '!"•king bffr. Melt end hops a re the two most Important
Ingredient, because they delermlne the bffr'a flavor , he said .
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No Chronicle
DuC to the Presideilts' Day
holiday, , there· will be no
Tuesday Chronicle. The final
Chronicle of the quarter will .
be Feb. 24, with, spring
quartet publication beginning
March 17. The deadline for
~i1:i~sJ~a~i,ii;:P~fi1a:;e;~
noon March

14for that

Free 'Checking
with $25 Balance

,,•• ,
NATIONAL BANK

. RH°'!"

ounl>ng

on you.

..

Plus 24 hour Cash Card

STEAK AND WINE SPECIAL

WEDNESDAY

Chicken Dinner, Three

TUESDAY
THURSDAY

Fish Dinner,

1/ ,

lite~ WINE ~IRLOIN STEAK

252-8500
8~

COMPLETE

GLASSES

$29 9S

·~

Single Vision

TheCantina
FRID.Al,..-

For Delivery call

Vlsion OPlical

ZAPP

paper.

·~ o~LYA~o~

$3.25

pleees of crisp chicken
golden french fries and toast .. ....... .. .. .. .''.'.'~:only .$1,50
Three pieces of Dsh,
french fries and toast ... ................. ... ....... only,

Sl.25

930 9th Ave. So.
251-9617
St. Cloud
I
Specials served from
5 pm - 10 pm

"Ar me Ce~te, ol Optice/ Flow"

822 ST. GERMAIN DOWNTOWN

Academic areas scheduled
for review now through May
Six academic areas at SCS
are being reviewed during the
remainder of winter qu arter
and in the s pring by scholars
in the various fi elds of study.
"The visits are designed to
give
the
university
an
objecti;(_e appraisal of its

L1~~;~~~"!1~~

p::!ten~a;~~

academic affairs.
The visits also will provide
an opportunity to hear from
leaders in various fields about
national academic developments, he said.
"We think the findin gs will
be very helpful in planning
and decision-making ," Johnson added . He designed the
visitation plan after coming to
St. Cloud in 1976.
The earth sciences department was reviewed Monday
and Tuesday by Robert Heller,
Univers ity of Minnesota.Duluth provost; Bill ~omey,
geology and geography professor at St.
Lawre nce

University in Canton, N.Y . by Allan Hollingworth, Eng•
and William Wood . associate lish de panme n1 chairman a1
professor of geosciences a1 Michiga n State Universily.
Purdue University in Indiana. and Louis Pecek. graduate'
The Campus Laboratory school dean at John Caroll
School was also reviewed this University
in
Cleveland.
week by Monte
Clute, Ohio.
education professor a1 the~ The physics an.d astronomy
Un iversity of Northern Color• depart ment will be reviewed
ado in Greely and Joseph in early April and the
Schulze, dean of the graduate academic computer services
school of education at Grand program will be visited in
Valley State College in Grand early May. Team members for
Rapids, Mich .
the areas are being contacted
The art department will be to confirm the visit, according
visited Thursday and Friday , to Kathlee n Redd, acting
by Paul Smith,
retired director of the Cenler for
chairman and professor of art Economic Education . She is
at Hamline University. Smith coordinating the review pro•
will study the de partment gram.
along with James Schinneller,
The psychology de partment
professor from the division of was reviewed Feb. 8 and 9. A
urban
outreach
at
the three-member team evalu ated
University of Wisconsin.
the departmen1 of indu strial
Review teams will examine education Oct . 17- 19. This was
three academic fi elds during the first academic field
the spring.
•evaluated under- this program
The English department at SCS.
wilt be appraised April 18-20

·Hugger
co·nt1nued from page 1

People are never sa.tisified with their bodies .
he said, adding that none of the people in the
Campus
Laboratory School
auditoriu m
"would' ve chosen this body to be here today ."
Humans never say that they have 10 change
their interiors, he said, but are always
complaining that they need to lose 10 pou nds,
color their hair and get contacts.
Self-criticism devalues the person,' according
to Plut.
" We limit ourselves more thfil anyone
,lim1ts us," he said.
~
Plut held up a piece of paper and ex plained
'the concept. of the "I ·Am. Lovab le And
Ca pable" (IAJ..AC) card. Each time a person is
hurt by him self or others. he tears off a piece of
the card . At the end of the- day, most people
have very little left, he said .
" We do most of the rips ourselves," Plut
said.
'
~
e should rejoice in their own
uniqueness and let ot hers be unique, .,he said.
Humans mlist be comfortable with themselves
before they can affirm oth ers, he continued.
The Jtuman tendency is to withhold
compliment s, according to Plut. It is hard to
say, "I'm glad you're my fri end ," he
explained.
" We 're so afraid to say this. It' s a risk."
However. bv bein2 afraid to take the risk,

_ CA.NCER CURES
'SMOKING
E

T REPAIR

people cut off commun ication and •St ifle
potential relationships , he sa id .
The fear of rejection leads people to only
affirm those whom they know will return the
complime nt or affectionate
expression,
according to Plut.
.,
"We've told more pets 'I love you' tha n
peopl e," he said .
A person hugs ano1her. bu1 says " I love
you' to the back of 1he head, Plu t said.
demonstrat ing on a s1ude nt. This techniqu e is
safe. he said , beca use it facilitates the
a\'oidance of eye contact.
" Tell the face sometimes, too," he urged.
Throughout the approximately 60-minut e
speech, Plut walked up and down the
auditorium aisles. stopping to address
individuals or ges1ure . laugh . the n move on.
He occasionally pulled a poem or card from a
stack of papers and shared it wit h the
audience.
Plut held up his right hand. bending all bu1
the thumb and smallest fi nger. He asked the
students to do the same. He point ed to his
chest, hugged himself. then poin1 ed at the
audience, explaining that he had just said "I
love you" in si_gn language .
A few minutes later he urged the stude nts to
hug one another.
"Isn't that grea1?" he asked. " Don' t we all
need it ?"
Plut hugged each studen t as they left the
audi1orium.

Improve your eour,d more then t,pendlng $400
1or,bettet'Mlof1,pe11ke,..
12 Tone-Zones onsrcad ot pus! Bass & Treble
BSRFEW,HI 12,8.lndGraot,cEauahl(!I Reg S230

SCSU Stud~nt Activities Committee announces

a Winter Institute on
Economic Education
Friday . ~

r---..

GAI!?~:~~,

17,

59§~
'.· ~
,(,.,.,•;;~

1s:7s

--

:::::_::d s;,;;~:,
~ rs~conomic colum nist
for the New York Times
•William E. Becker, Ji:., associa te
professor and director of the
0

~.~-1......,
.~

,l 3~~~:~s~~; ~~~i~~j~o~:ucation,
~_c:
~•- • Francis M. Boddy, emeritus professor
of econom ics, Universit y of
Minnesota

~_..;c_=.:..
~
~
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A cale
featuring
fresh ,
wholesome ,homemade food s
Quiche , Caueroles, Salads,
Soup.1, Pastries, Espresso
M on .-FrL 9:00 am- 10 pm
Sal. 10:30 am-10 pm

26 Filth A\'J OUJ Soul h

·:"

:.: .:.

-.~

- • W. Lee Hansen ; professor of cco·
•

nomics and of educationa l policy
studies, University of Wisconsin
• Fred Post, economist fo r the
Department of Finance, Sta te
of Mi,:inesota

FREE ANO OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Program begins at 9 a.m. in Slewart Hall Auditorium.
Further information call 255 2157
Sponsored in parr by rhe President's Club of Sr. Cloud Sraw U11ivcrs,ty.

Do~town Sl Gou:{
813 St Germain, dial 253/HI Fl
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Opinion Staff Wrltars

~ill

Mary K. Roberts, Editor
Jeanine M. Ryan, Associate Editor
Laslie A. McKenzie, Managing Editor
Marsha L. White , News Editor
John M. Mikes, Slaff Writer

~
Letters

~:~:?.~~iv~=~pp~~~t?.~~~~oit~:I
who can work to help them.
.

Tuesday has been designated Minnesota State University
Student Day at the Legislature. Students from around the state·
will tour the Capitol, sit in on a sessin of the House of
Representatives and meet with legislators.
Dear Editor,

to the editor:

MPIRG bill needs support

This is an unusual opportunity in that time is scheduled for
A student has found the perfect
students to talk- with their r'epresentatives, the entire day is place to live: within walking distance
geared toward students. Not only is this time scheduled, but the 1:ar:~:J•n:~~h;i;;e~ budget , and an
SCS Student Senate is sponsoring_ free transportation to and fro.Jll
He/ she goes to see the landlord and
St : Paul. Senators will also distribute information packets and . is asked the question, "are you a
brief the student participants on i~sues of particular concern to :~~!~~rwrtidt.:!'~~:'"aA::;~r:;!r
university students.
Has this evE:r happened to you? It has

~f

Easier transferability of credits, construction funds for ~eavke; :uar'?i~n::v!~ :;;;s~~: ~;,a~~!~
Halenbeck Hall add,ition and the inclusion of student status in yo~~~Rtg t~e !~r~f:~s f:~e~ 1:~dent
non-discrimination policies are among issues with which student
lobbyists have been concerned. Sen. Dave Easterday said he
would like to see scs students discuss these matters with the
legislators on Tuesday.

status bill that would protect students
from discrimination on the basis of
the ir student status. This is only one
piece of legislation MPIRG is working
for . MPIRG is a student organization
which works for the consumer: you and
me. But it needs student support and
participation'. It' s going to be up to you
as students to learn about MPIRG and
make your decision . I ' hope your
decision will be an approval of MPIRG
because it is working for us.
MAweeaBIDlg
sophomore, Mus. Comm.

"

Boycott Nestle products
Dear Editor,

Their campaigns have associated
infant formulas with modernitv and
asking SCS highe r status. Messages oii billboards,
brand name pictures in magazines and jingles over
the radio convey an implication that
breast.feeding is a thing of the past
the U.S. is and bottle feeding is a wave of the
nursing her future. In reality, studies and
newborn, a few congomerates like affidavits from third world countries
Nestle are exploiting third world confirm
the
ways
in
which
people by mass campaigns promoting bottle-feedinl' has resulted in needless
bottle feedina.
·
infant disease, malnutrition and
in~~:tiv~i~~~o:fe:C~f;;~esJ~v~u:d 1:1e~~r~!~v ·s~i~a':;e :t1!~~a~~~r;:~1~

Concerned students really have no eXC\ISe for not~participating
in the l~gislative day. Free bus transportation, and a day away
This is an editorial
from classes and a chance to 'voice their concerns should be students to boycott all
products.
,attractive to SCS students. Even th"ose with rio specific issues to Nestle
Here' s why.
back ·s hould take advantage of the chance to bec6me involved and
While the trend in
take a look .it state government.
towards the mother
·" It' s just a day for students to see state government work, "
Easter.d ay said. ·

-JMR

be with less fortunate and less · nipples . Lacking these conditions, the
educated people than ourselves.
continued on pages

Military appropriations: billions spent for overkill
5126 billion up in smoke . .. A
marijuana bust , you think? In Pres.
Carter's proposed 5500 billion " clean
and tight'' bt;idaet for the coming 1979
fis ca l year, 126 billion is the military
appropriations figure , up 7% .from last
year. And let;s add on the 49 billion for
interest payme nt for
past wars.
There 's no telling how much more
war-related spending is . hidden
elsewhere ~ space program ,

I

ties, political repression, it's ·comforting to know that we can overkill the
Russians more than they can kill us.
Harold Brown, Defense Secretary,
state de partment . . nuclear research, says budget increases are mainly to
etc.
build conventional warfare forces in
Ah yes .. . about now come the scares Europe. " ... I believe the strategic
from "those who know " • national forces are currently in rough balance
security is at stake. While our country at levels so high that neither side
crumbles from within . urban decay, would risk starting a nuclear war. But
high unemployment among minori- . I' m concemect- =that the controversy
I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!! · about strate"gic nuclear weapons is
diverting our attention from what .may

I:-

Guest essay

Ch ro n1 cle
■

~=Ja':~:e 0if1~~::~ti~~l!}icf~ice.s ti:
Europe .•• Now that we're sitting cozily
in
a
push-button,
self-destruct
. balance , we can go back to _playing
Minnesota Nr:,wspapor Association Award Wlnne,r
with toys like tanks or guns which
The St . Cloud Stet fl Un iversity Chronicle It written and fldltfld by 1tuden11 or St. C1ovd State University. St.
Cloud, MN, and 11 pubUthed 1w1ce each week on Tuesday, an d Fridays during tlle aeademle year and onc:e a week ,focu s on the more traditional style of
durtno1ummerquaner1. exte91 lor l ln11 eHm perlodtandvaeatlont.
Oplnlon1 expressed in lhfl Chronicle do not nf!C8$Nli1y relied those ol ttlfl 1tudenu, faculty or .-:!ministration ot · war, although nuclear power is still
SI . CloudS\ateUnlveralty.
avant-garde for developing third world
Letter. to the editor and gUf!St essays are an an empt to p.-ovidfl.-:ldreu !or rNders lo tlle media. They may be
nati?ns.
.
dropped of! al 136AtVOOCK!Centl!lorma!led l0 Atwood Center, St. CloudStateUnlVflfllty. St. Cloud MN56301.
Ountlont may be answered by c.Ulng 25S-2149or 255-216-4.
Did you reahze that the laundry
• GoplNol thf!Chronleleer::Hlorlal policy whl,;h deal1 with guldellnes for ethlc:11, news judg-t. complalnts and
service for the Naval Academy cost as
advflrtl1lnglnformallonareavallable"uponreques1 byconlactlngthe olllce.
.
Non•stvdent1ubscrlptlonralesfortheChronlelt1are S1 .50Pl!fquat1er.S1udent1 whohavepaldt he!ractlvltyfee
much as a year 's supply of food for~
.,dare leavlng to Intern or student teach may have lheChronlcle mailed !0 them freeol charge by notifying the
average househol_d s? Or t~at one
Ouonlclfl bullneuomoa In 1J6Atwoocl. Seeorld ctass pottage paid h'I St. Cloud, MN 56301 .
The Chronicle encourages rNdert 10 voice tlle!r oplnlona lhrough letters lo lheedllor, regardleu ol polr>t ol view nuclear-powered aircraft earner could
ll!llter1 mull be t ypeq . doubl••p,aced and contain tome 90f1 ol ldentll!catlon. letters will be verified, 10an .-:!dnm
bu~. ~00 cancer-rildiation treatment
ar,d tetephonl number ls helpful. AflOllymous letters wlll nol be printed, although names may be w!thhetd Ir>
oartaln cases. No lorm letlers will be ~ublllhed . The Chronicle reserves the r igh t to edit lengthy leuers, as well as
fac1ht1es?
obtcen11ma1er1a1. All let1ers. oneeturned lntolheChronlcle . becomelhepropertyol lhflpubltc.a!lon andwlll no1 be
Does the military budget bother
returned .
. ..... Mary K . RobeflS you? One thing you can do now is come
Ed itor ........ , ............ .
•...................................•.. BobS1ev,nton speak with Alice Ford. a St. Cloud
Buslnes1Manag1r ... .. ..
. ............................... Mic:h&ellollus
Chief Photographer .. .
............................... J&ilnlne Ryan resident and me mber of the Women's
AUoell1e Editor ...
... ... ........ .. .. Leslie McKenz ie Intern ational League for Peace and
Managing Edllor .. ....•......
Advet1l1lngManager ... ...
Freedom who recently returned from
New1 Ed ltor. ..... .
Washington. Alice lobbied for the
Art s Editor .....•.. •...
Kirk Anllerson
Sport l Ed itor. ..
Mi1chcll Mili tary Transfer Amend....
J
Brent
No,le,
AdYlser....•.
ment.

: : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : · : : : :· ·::· : : ..... :· : ~·~·'.~~f~;:e~~~

There are $17 billion in untargeted
funds which the Pentagon has
appropriated in past years but not
contra~ed to spend. The Pentagon's
request for new mopey (even higher
than Carter's) could be teduced if
Defense used this money instead of
seeking new ones . The amendment
would transfer 12 billion of this over to
such areas as housing, nutrition,
alternative energy, etc.
Ms. Ford will speak on her
experiences and what you can do on

:~!:

23 in the Mississippi Room at J
So this is all too much for you to
really become informed about. I
challenge you to come hear Ms. Fotd,
write a letter to your Congressman ,
Pres. Carter or Harold Brown ,
(Washington D.C., 20050) or especially House Appropriations Committee
Chairman Mahon, who recently said,
'' I think Congress and the country are
pro-defense. " I am pro-defense, too;
Jin defense of higher ideals of priorities
of human needs and justice which
powerful decision-makers in this
country don 't have a habit of
upholding. "
Contact 255-3424 for more info. Or
stop by the campus League for Peace .
and Freedom offi ce -2228 '
Pat l\.feyer

B.E.S. ,
Senior ·

Letters
Continued fro111 page 4

-.. . ,

formul a can becom e a deadly
transmitter of severe bacterial
infe.ctions
leading
to
diarrhea,
dehydration and death. Moreover,
infant formula is very expensive so
poor mothers dilute it to make it last
longer. All done in the name of profit, I
can see no other reason!
Why should companies persuade
mothers to "buy a product which 1.)
they can't afford ; 2.) is unnecessary;
and 3.) is actually jeopardizin~ the
health of the babies?" Corporate
marketing needs to consider. the

ethical conseq uences of marketing
needless products.
Next time you're shoppi ng in
Coborns,
avoid ' buying
Nestle
products. They may be Taster's
Choice, Nescafe, Nestle's QUIK,
Nestle's Cru11ch, Neste"a, Libbey
products, Stoeffer p1oducts or others.
Check the label. Then think of th e
skeleton baby in Brazil bein.i:? formula
fed and starYing of malnutrition anrl
,feel good about your deciding to
boycott Nestle products. It will have an
effect.

Tlm Jt Clasen
Social Science

Food workers blameless
Dear Editor,

I'd feel a little pang of insult with
every meal chucked into the trash;
I wish to apologize to those at ARA assuming, ofcou rse , the food is good,
Services who felt unfairly put down by and pat rons of their age can judge
my Feb. 7th lette r to the editor titled their appetites fully intending to eat
"Garvey food leaves much to be the meal when s/ he picks it up.
desired ". I cannot blame the service
Yes, Mr. Tuggle who replied with
personnel for the ir food, only the hi s Feb. 10th letter titled "Garvey
system and the conditions under which opinion ad in real ity.·· whe n ot her kid s
th ey work. Change will only come from w~re ~kippi ng academic classes, J was
them, and only if they are unhappy skipping lu nch. I see I must have lost
wit h the way thi ngs are. - an importa nt part of my educat ion by
On the othe r hand, as gu ilty as I am doing so--and now r m flu nking out of
for my sins of exaggeration. I feel Garvey!
other apologies are due too. It seems
some patrons 3re a bit picky with their
Michael Huck ·
food, and if I was the chef at Garvey,
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Jeanine Ryan
When the Mad Hugger spoke at SCS Tuesday. he_ didn't say anything that I
hadn't heard e lsewtiere. However , he made me thtnk about myself and my ·
relationships with oth ers.
.
..
Joe Plut, a lias the Mad Hugger, said that self-acceptance 1s a prc rcqu1stte to
relatin~ to ot her people.
"The first thing- accept yourself, love yourself." he said .
Easier said than done. There are so many things th at get in the way of peop le
accepting themselves as unique , worthwh ile human_ beings .. ~~ople jud~e
them selVes and others on physical appearance and phys1~al capab~J111es, he sa1~.
But, these outer characteristics are merely for identification. The mner person 1s
what counts.
Before someone ca n even begin to accept himself as a person. however. he
must lea rn to like his body. Plut joked abou t his ow n body, saying tha t if he could
be happy. so could everyone else."
Aside from our ph ysica l in securit ies. we tend IO downgrade our pe rsonal
worth. We hit ourselves before others can. We say our term papers were poorly
written, our clothes are ugly or make jokes about our perso nalities before ot hers

ca~~a r of ridicule and rejection is sometime s an ove rpowerin g force. Wc' rl'
afraid to admit th at we lik e ourselves beca use we could look fool is h if reject ed b~·
ot he rs.
Plut urged his audien ce Tuesday to 1hink about ways in which they bcra1e
themselves.
We fo rget we' re loved and consequently waste tim e wa llow ing in self-pit y. he
sa id.
··w~ s hould snap out of it because we're not reach ing out to each other.·· he
said. " Even at our worst, someone will love us.··
If someone e lse puts us down we have lo learn to eit her accept th e crit icism
and try to change or realize that we are worthwhile no mallet wha t othe~s say.
"No one can make you feel inferior with out your consen t .'· Plu1 said.
Jt 's that fear of rejection that threatens to destroy ou r self-confidence.
All of this emphasis on the self is not to make us conceit~d. Rather. once we
Dear Editor,
type of collect ion.
accept ourse lves, ou r uniqueness, our val ue ,as huma n bemgs, we can affirm
I perceive this one dollar on the fe e
I have observed many positive statement as an investment to form an these sa me characteristics in others.
We're afra id to tell people we like them. We only express affection to those we
aspects of Minnesota Public Interest organization that, on a professional
Research Group (MPIRG) . It is an level. has the potential to solVe know feel the same about us. Again , that fear of rejection.
There must be a self-protection mechanism built in to people that ma_kes th em
students' popular problems , and fight· afraid to take a risk. Plut de monstrated how people say "I love you.'· They hug
~t~Jta~~i1e! ;v:~°lfs~fte~0 fac~~c~ ; for their side of important issues.
the special person, saying " 1 love you" to the back of the head . Eye contact , and
students . I won 't go into MPIRG's past
· This organization is hanging on to
.
reccird _for solving these problems its emer2ency parachute. If it weakens that risk of rejection, are avoided.
Plut urged the audience to tell people they. care, to trr to show a little
be.cause I think •it has been available e noUgh·to lose its grasp, I feel safe_ in
affection . It "is frightening. We have to take a n sk and try It on a few people
for the interested stude nt.
·
concluding that SCS students nave no
. ..
To tackle these problems , MPIRG problems or popular issues to back. If before we see that it really isn't so bad.
I stilf have a long way to go in accepting myself. I suppose hie 1s a continuous
has a staff of professionals who are the former is true, I commend them on
paid · a , minimal salary for their their abilities, but if the later should be struggle for that--to be a~le to, look at o.urselvcs and .like what wc sec.
Once we attain a certain degree of this personal peace, we can ha ve the
services. This salarv, if MPIRG is to at fault, I pity them.
confidence to tell others we care about them without cringing in a nticipation of
succeed on this caltlpus, would come
rejection
.
from the; refusable/ tefundable system
1lmYoung
proposed to the student senate by Pete
Sofhomore, Pre•buslness
e0yle. The senate _has rejected this

MPIRG can fight problems

i-.

·Group murders language
-Dear Edit.or,

~

Give
blood.

foryour
"help.

.&:Red~
-Y-onyou.

willing to annihilate ordi~ary wor.d
meanings in order to substitute their
Your readers ; hould be apprised of own shadowy vision of the human
~
.
.
.
an appearance on this campus by one condition.
One may only guess at the hygienic
of the more hysterically unlettered
benefits to be derived from those who
groups to surface in ages.
·
I refer, of cou rse, to the itine rant commit murde r on the English
, sodality
advocating
" High-Level language.
W~llness ," a phrase bereft of sense,
P:aul H. Vaughter
syntex or logic. In their idolatrous
DepartmentofHlstory_,,.
.1=;:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,...._ _ _- - - , - - - - - - - quest for perpet ual youth , the
~ p guru s of the 1970s seem

For What Ifs Worth

By Brian Williams

I told h,..,, he shoa \~ 9°
to the powee \;,,._ pn,+.st,
yo'-A know, to

re-e:xreti·ence..

those olJ th,,lls . • •

Hey I \./ha-\~ with
the Viet Co"j fla3?

I d,mno.
Some nut.
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Yodeler delivers entertaining
' performance at Cofteeflouse
By MARK LEE

It' s bee n a terribly Ion&
quarter, and I fi gu red that
listening 10 some nut yodel for
two straight hours would be
more th.i n I could handle. And
a national champ no less.
So I show up aboul a half
an hour lat e ready to scribble
down a few notes and go
home.
And what happens?
This guy is rea lly good. In
fact I even phoned a few
friends during th e break to
come down and catch the
second set.
And the funny thing was
th.it the songs that I enjoyed
the most were the yodelers.
Bill Staines' Tuesday night
performance· at the Apocalypse was atypical of most all
basic Coffeehouse sets. He
played his acoustic six string
left-handed and strung upside
down (to me, anyhow-I
always thought that the high
"E" went on the bottom · no

I

Staine's •·Trumpet Concerto
in E ... in which he mouthed a
clever trumpet part that was
matter which hand you play). much more intellige nt than
His subtle sense of humor was can be described. and a lovely
also genuinely funny (" I was version of the traditional
going to write a drink ing song. I "Shenandoah.'' that closed
but I couldn'1 get past the first the night.
couple of bars"). And he used
The evening's climax came
his
uncanny
knack
for at the close of the fir st set
yodeling as . an asset-never when Staines let loose with his
once did he over-indulge in yodel after the first verse of a
what could have turned out ot tune (whose name Was totally
be an annoying nuisance.
insiginificant). shifted into
Staines employed a wide second gear as the tempo of
variety
of
picking
a nd both song and yodel increased
strumming techniques that . and finally rammed it into
ranged from a number of third for a finale that brought
tunes delivered with the early the house down . receiving theJames Taylor style of a loudest round of applause I
walking bassline to a beautiful have ye.t to hear in two years
and delicately picked melody of Apocalvpse attendance.
that he claimed to have
Bill Staines· novel approach
learned from an old mu sic to the often tired business Qf
box.
coffeehouse
singing
was C,,ronk:lel)hOloby Mk:tlMILoflus
Some highlights included an definitely first rate-and as
original tune entitled "So such allowed for one of the Yodeler BIii Stain" Incorporates a qultar Into his unique yodeling
Sang The River, " an Aikin most uniquely entertaining 1tyle. Staine, entertained a piicked houH In the CoffNhouH
Flower song; "Joli," a few shows I've witnessed for some.. Apocalypse Tuesday "rilght.
annonymous train
songs, time .

~

Review

Queen ga~ns recognition with latest recording
)!y BETSY GUNDERSON

I

with the current hit "We Will
Rock You" and moves intO the
tune "We Are the Champions.''
"Sheer Heart Attack." a
John Deacon. bass guitarist; vibrant rock and roll number, ·
Brian May. guitarist and appropriately leads into the
vocalist: Freddy Mercury, next number, "All Dead. All
·
vocalist and piano player and Dead."
"Sleeping on the SideRoger Taylor. percussi9nist
walk." an uptempo blu es
anel voca list.
''News of the World'' opens number. is one of the better

Record review

Chronicle Arts Writer
_
Queen, · a foL1r-music ian ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.;
band Iha( has been irl and out
of the states as a warm- up
band and recent ly as a
.,.. headli11er . has acquired some
re.cognition with th e· group's
neto.1est album. "News Of Th C
World:·
M.usicians in Queen include

cuts on the album.
Bass
guitarist
Deacon
displays some in spiring guitar
improvisation in the number
"Who Needs You," and the
proficiency of pi3.nist Mercury
is featured in the number "M y
Melancholy Blues.'·
Other cuts on the album
include "Fight From the
Inside." "Get Down. Make
Love:·
"Spread
your_

Wings ," and "It's Late."
Queen 's music is eccentric.
Although the band's style of
music ranges from blues to
hard rock. many of the central
themes relate to death and
war .
Also
charac1eris1ic
of
Queen's music is the frequent
use of expressive dissident
chords and bizarre sound
effects.

Original play in rehearsal for
production at end of quarter
about Greek mythology.
interview, Braun also said that
''Because of the elements in ' he had experienced much
the play , I wanted to write a difficulty while writing the
.
"The Oracle ," the 1,ast play script which could be eaSily play.
oftfie 1978 SCS winter quarter followed and which was . "It 's painful sometimes
challenging," (writing . a full-length play).
' will be produced by the intellectually
You end up giving up a lot for
Theatre . dep«ff'ment, sche- ,Braun said.
Bertholt Brecht was a major it . I can now appreciate the
duled to run T!Jesday through
infl4ence on Braun as he effort other people put into
Saturday.
''The Oracle, '' a play wrote the play. Several their works," he said.
written and directed by SCS experimental stage techniques
In the same interview Braun
graduate student Michael have been used to heighten had . remarked that he had
Braun will be presented at 8 the expression of feelings in "rewritten the script at least a,
p.m. on Stage II of .the the play, Braun added.
dozen times," for one reason
Performing
Arts
Center
· to~:~::~~~~si:~::!~a::/:1:~ orH~ 0!~tJ·he also feels that
(PAC).
Braun is completing a
is being performed another is sort of rewriting goes on until
master's degree with an rehearsing m the next stage in opening night. One little
emphasis in arts administra- the PAC during each quarter revision
can
mean
the
tion. This play will be the at SCS. Often .this produces a difference between a powerful
major work submitted to conflict with noise level and scene and a mediocre scene,
receive his degree .
scheduling in the PAC.
he said.
.
"So · far rehearsals have
"The way everything has
The play is not new to tl\e
stage. It has previously been gone wonderfully,'' Braun been going up until now,'' presented in an unrevised said. "We had to cut out some Braun said, "I - certainly
form last summer at. the of the rehearsal implements expect to see a poli_shed
Children's Theatre Company
such as the drums and things performance."
which were creating too much
He continued to ·say that he
and _School in Minneapolis.
The play depicts a woman's
n_oise during tbe performance felt · everything would come
search for personal meanin&,; of "Tenderloin" (in Stage I) a together as usually happens
in her life, according to Braun.
while back, but it didn 't cramp opening night at SCS.
rehearsals too much," he
"It looks good," he said.
In order to write the pla,y.
Dteplaylng her ,upernatu~al powers In the Ulle role, MerrllN Benda, • Braun said he compiled a
added.
~;:c,1:~!°'• doet • scene lrom Mlch ■ al Braun's orlglnal play "The
great deal of information
In a previous Chronicle
By JANICE DETIY

Chronicle Arts Editor
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SCS forensics group . hosts annual.-. tournament

By JANICE DEITY
Cluoolcle Arts Editor
An intercollegiate individual events speech tournament
was hosted at SCS last Friday
and Saturday.
''We seemed to have gotten
a very positive reaction to it,"
said Cathy Troph, forensics
associate director who said the
~
:n~;::.s well-received a nd
Approximately 150 students
from 20 cotteges and universities throUghout the Midwest
were expected to compete in

~1:re~~- ~vents which were
However, . according
to
Troph, there were wett over
150 students.participating but
only from about 14 schools.
''This is the third annual
invitatipnal at St. Cloud,"
Troph said. "And we were
very pleased to have over 460
entries. Although only about
150 students participated they
are allowed to enter more than
one event with a maximum of
five events."
·
Each one placing in this
tournament is now able to go
on to the two national
competitions sponsored later
this year.
Events included in the
tournament were prose inter• ·
pretation, persuasive and

impromptu speaking, group
performance, poetry interpretation,
extemporaneou·s
and after dinner speaking,
rhetorical criticism and duet
interpretation.
SCS students placed favorably in the tournament
especially in the area of duet
interpretation, according to

T~f!dents Pat Houck 'and
Mike Kramer placed first in
duet interpretation
while
Kramer also placed sixth in
the same event with Jamie

teachers encouraged their
students ·to attend these and
help out as timekeepers often
for credit in class.
Troph teaches Speech 161
and felt that the experience
gained by the students was
enormous.
"1 was just grading some of
their papers recently· and I

out with the tournament,"
Troph said. "They really
opened up and it became a
constructive educational experience for them."
The forensics group has an
overalf group of approximately
35 studen'ts who travel to
tournaments sponsored by
other schools. Since these

"We usually end up taking
a core-group of around 12 to
15 to each tournament,"
Troph said.
The
success
of
this
tournament depended a lot on
the cooperation of SCS
students and the visiting
students. according to Troph.
"Overall this was a verysuccessful tournament. We
rif:Au!::::~::~; ~:~t!~d ::~eal::::m~fhin: received ,,. good to exceUent '•
by the competitions. It reallr of a problem for most comments from both students
and their coaches," she said.
developed their style to help students.
-----------------------------

:~I\~!~

B)~eihe same category Peter
Jensev, and Roxanne TuscanyJensen placed second.
SCS's group performance of
"Telemachus Clay'' won first
place.
Other awards went to Marie
Frederickson who placed first
in ir:npro~ptu speatina and
Mane Fischer . who placed
sixth in rhetorical criticism.
Mike Kramer.also placed third
in pentathalon and fiftp· in
prose interpretation.
··Although we had a ~e~
less schools than antic1pated, '' · Troph said, '' it aU
went over extremely we~I:"
Some of the. competitions
were conducted m }\twood and
were open ·to the . public.
Several of the SCS Speech 161

Recycle this Chronicle

Recycle this Chronicle

EST PICTURE
OF THE YEARinna

Theatre department to conduct
~uditions for two spring plays·
Auditions for the Departmeaj_ of Theatre's spring quarter
prntluctions will be held March 14~and 15.
. ..
.
The Stage I show, "Hotel Paradiso," will have aud1t1on times .
, at 3, S, and 7-9:30 p.m. ,on the 14th, and 4, 6, and 7:30-9:30 P-~ ·
on the 15th. Scripts are available in the theatre ?ffice. There ~•II
be no prepared audition pieces necessary for either production .
The Stage II play, "1 Never Sang For ~y F3:ther" will hold
auditions beginning at 6 p.m. each evenmg with n~w groups
auditioning each half hour. Inten:sted persons may s1~n up for
One of these groups in the the~tre office, Perforf!lmg Arts

. ~i::;2?~·

fo~d~~onp;~~~~~!:t~ilr\~o:a~~: s~~r;ido for
·"Hotel ·Paradiso" and Hyrum Conrad directi_ng "I Never Sang .
For
Father."

MY

TONllt 7,15 & 9,15 PG

abaia*
films

HENRY WINKLER

ONE AND ONLY

MAT. SAT. & SUN.

Fra,zy (Alfr~ Hitchcoek)
Tues. Feb. 21 7 & 9 p.m.
Felllnls Roml (Federico Fellini)
Wed. Feb. 22 7 p.m.
Tours. Feb. 23 3 & 7 p.m.
,Rated R .

"GOODBYE GIRL"

Cinema Arts 2

Cinema Arts 3

251-6602

Fromthe
outrageous
No.1
Best-Seller

All films sholMl in the ATW(X)O

The

Atv.ood

Board

of .. Governo~~

wishes everyone a gooooood ·

Spring break!

Downtown

25\-6602

STARTS TODAY 7:00 & 9:15

THEATRE unless noted.

* (ABOO)

of the yNr.

RATtO R

Downtown

Love and Death ry,.kxxjy Allen)
~ r t Feb. 17 3 & 7 p.m.
M>n. Feb. 20 7 p.m. Rated R

2:00

•iKENTUCKY
FRIED MOVIE"

Cinema Arts 1
Downtown

251-6602
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II

Column II

A. The Counseling Se rvice in Stewart Hall 118 should be able to
help you. They provide cou nseling and have several interest
tests available at no cost. Make an appointmenl by calling
255-3171.

A. What arc the hours for the Atwood music lounge?

Recycle this Chronicle

(across from Zayres)

GERMA-J N HOTEL

PLAZA WEST

Complied by Karyn Betzold and Larry Hubner
Q. I thought I knew what I wanted to major In, but now I'm a
sophomore and nnd myself undecided. Is there someone I can
--1iJk-wlth that may be able to offer me some suggestions? IOther
than my advlserj. Also, Is there some place on campus "that
gives Interest tests/exams?

.............
Mon.-Thurs.

11-9

Fri. & Sal.

11 -11

Dinner Specials

:,1111111111111111111111111111:

~

§

Wecf._nesday

§ Pitcher Night!

Monday-Friday

!

~ 5 p.m ._ to 11 p.m.
: Buy mo pitchers - :

~ Get

one FREE!

5 !i~ i~~ ~~,:i~,:~w

Stop in the Shack Lounge
9th & St. Germain

~
§

....,........................,
it

EVER THINK
ABOUT SCUBA
DIVING?
ST. (LOUD NOW HAS IT'S

A. Atwood Music Lounge is ~pen 8:30 a. m.-10 :30 p~m .
weekdays and II a.m.-10 :30 p.m. , Saturday and Sunday.
Q. Is there a locker on campus I could rent?

OWN DIVER EDUCATION
CENTER ANO COMPLETE
EQUIPMENT SHOP-

A. The re are lockers available in Stewa rt Hall. The re is a SI fee
that shou ld be paid in St udent Life and Development . Atwood
142.

Student Ombudsm&n Service (SOS], 152 Atwood, can help Ond
answers to your ques llons and problems. Office hours are 9
a.m.-3 p.m., Monday-Friday and 6-8 p.m . Monday and
Thursday. The telephone number Is 255-3892.

~;n:reg~~~PA~Te~~~~~~~~~vi~ili~~~~~ ': '~i'~:s~~f~~:f~ .

d1v1i:1g, .either you k~ow whal you are supposed to know or you
d?n t dive ; your equipment works per1ectly or you don't dive. In
diving there is no room for error, no margin for f.iilure. That's
simpry _the way it is.
And that's the way it is at the Argonautes. We know that Minne•
SQla needs dive shops who are willing to accept all
the demands our sport requires of us. At the Argo -

Readers: We attempt to answer all rellSOnable questions. Our
suggestion folde r fs located t_>utst~e our office door in Atwoo,I .
Wheatsprou t contribu tions should be picked up in the SOS
office as soon as possibl.e.

nautes, we have gathered the finest instructors ,

equipment and supplies available anywhere.

-

Warning , The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarene Smoking Is ~angerous to Your Health.

AIQQIAllllil

9 WILSON AVE . S.E. ST. CLOUD '1s2.1s12
WINTER HOURS 4 P.M .-6 P.M . MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
10 A .M .•5 P.M . SATURDAY

HONEYWELL.
SOUND FAMILIAR?
• HONEYWELL's Av,on,cs Division is a leader in the ae1ospace
industry, and th•s along w11h the wide d1vers111ca1,on ol 1he
company can assure fob security 1hrough our lremendous
stab1hty. we·re hiring individuals nol !or con11ac1s but lor
CAREE;R S.
• Minneapalis based? We love ,1 here and we thmk you w,H 100. yet
HONEYWELL is atso locat~O throughou1 the country.

11 should As a well known in1erna1ional corpor atoon HONEYWELL has been
,nv.olved meveryth1ng lrom home theimosta1s to space shu111es. And this ,s
whe,e WE hi ,n.
we ·re HONEYWELL's Avionics O!vision. Ou, concern ,s w11h 1he des,ijn,
and manutaclur o fo r all types ol aircraf t and spacecralt. Ou, techno1og1cs
,nclude
·
• Microwaves
• Laser gyroscopes

OU\L.IFIED?

• Radaraltimeter,
• Main e,ig,ne control !or space shunle
• lne,1,al guidance sys1ems

we·re looking lor:
• Elecl rical Engmeers {EE. MEE. BS iii ,e,ospace)
m ini computers
m,cro processors
aerospace.

and many others. including proven disciplines as we11 as new ,nnov11,ons

MERESTED?

:~~~~~:i"d. emphasis •

• Consider these points ..
• Establish yourseU i,:i a career and at thesamehmeweWANTyoutO
further your educatton. We provide tu11ion as.s,stance. educa1 ,onal
close circuit ~~ac,hty. anp in1emal career developmenl
p,ograms. and more
•

251 -4540

• Production Engmeers (BSEE)
- -

• Design Engineers (BSEE)
• Any background in laser. microwave and/ or computer science
would be a plus
Our expansion and diversilication cou ld be just whll you're looking for.
Sl op ln the p lacemen, ollice and sign up. Interviews wiU be held on
Wednesday. Feb. 22. II unable to meet with us. pleaH lorwardyourrasume
l o:

Honeywell
AV,onics Oivis,on
Ri dgway Parkway
MmneapaliS. MN 55413

2600

An Equal Opportun,ty Employer
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Political science course

Students play political games irT class simulation
By AMY LIEBMANN
Chronicle Staff Writer

"A Serious Game of State and Local
Politics," the tCxt for the 12 to 13 days
of simulation, acts as a guide for the
Politics may not be a game to most students. It explains the bills and
people, but it is to the students in outlines the jobs and characteristics of
Homer Williamson's State and Local the simulated legislators and adminisGcivemment class.
trators, Williamson said,
,.,--quring class, ·the students wear
''They (the stu4_ents) start preparittg
name tags to identify the governor, for it earlier in the quarter," he s3id.
president of the university, the labor "They read the book and choose the
union president and various other role they want. The way I teach the
political figures ot the simulated state course the first six to eight weeks is
of New Alexandria.
with a basic textbook. The reason for
The three subcommittees, well the simulation is because there are
within the New Alexandria law to close things you can't learn by lecturing. "
their meetings to the public, decide
Simulation stimulates interest in the
their agenda and choose the bills they subject, · according to educational
wish to endorse .
studies, Williamson said.

. HOW TO KEEP THE
LIFE OF THE PAffl

"They don't learn any less. but it
gives them a taste of what political life
is like.'' he said. "Instead of lecturing,
they learn how to bargain politically
and they learn about policy issues.
very brief le~islative bills. The bills
are based on what's actually going on
in the state legislatures."
There are things that are not
realistic, Williamson said. There is no
way to sim-ulate an election with the
limited time.

"But vou can hold oublic hearin2s.
give them bills to fight for," he said.
"They have to take a point of view,
and they're not tied down."
The simulatiOJl is the most popular
part of the course. William son said .
"They get to know me better, and
they get to know each other better, "
he said. "Sometimes they go out after
the quarter and have a party."
.•
"If you don't put something into it,
you won't get anything out of it."

"They don't learn any less, but it gives them a
taste of what political' life is like."

NON SMOKERS

For frttinform a1M>n.writ~to:
DRUNK DRIVER. Bo, 2345
Ro,;k~ilk Martland 20852

SPEAK UP NOW FOR YOUR RIGHT TO BREAT:t[ CLEAN A IR

KICK
THE HABIT.
It's
a matter
of life

and breath.

g
•Today is

thefintclay
of the-rest
of your life.•

Give_·
blood,
soitcan
bethe
, firstday
of soinebody
else's, too.

...r~
Tonyou.

.

~~

The fact that The MBAMcalculator was ~esigned
for business professionals is a great reason
for buying one while you're a student.
,.,;__we designed

The MBA to
help professionals arrive at
fast, accurate arrswers to a
broad range of busiTr€ss and
financial prol;,lems. The same
ones you'll face in your busi~
ness classes;

2•3•4•5•~9•7•8•9•10•11

WEEK FLIGHTS

..!319°0
Mpl,. lo London, FrankluJ'I, Parlt.
Amtltrdam or Shannon
. OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FULL STUDYfTR.t.\lELIWOAK
ABROAD SERVICES
\'.IMlfflUl11'1,r,,,P1"1r

Int e rest, annuities, accounting, finance, bond analysis, real estate, s tati stic's,
marketin& forecasting, quanti•
tati~e methods and many more
course applications are in your
_.~ ands with The MBA .
This powerful calculator
also feature s preprogrammed
function s that let you perform.

© 197B Teus lns1,uments lncorpo,a1,e

--

.

more · difficult calculations at
~he touch of a key. Instan tly.
Accurately. You may also enter
your own programs up to 32
steps long, saving sign ificant
time if
. you'redoing
repetitive
classwork
problems.
The
MBA comes
with an
illustrated
text, "Calculator
Analysis for Business and Finance." Thi s new guide shows

you how simple calc ulator
analysis can be with The MBA
calculator. It's 288 pages of
understandable, e·a sy-to-follow
reading. And it's coupled lo
more than 100 r ea l-world examples that show you step-by•
step how to make calculator
analysis work for you as never
before.
If you're building a career
in business, The MBA t:-usiness .
financial calculator can be one
of your s trongest cornerstones. -

TEXAS INST~UMENTS
INCORPORATED

-=====-

-,;;=;;'

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ~
... INNOVATORS IN
,lERSONAL ELECTRONICS
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Schaef
Conllnued from page 1

located
in
their
lower
abdomen.
However, she said Erickson
was wrong to interpret that a
penis or baby, both maleoriented objects, could fill that
hole.
"That pit, nothingness , that
hole has nothing to do with a

:t:~~t~!e

~=~r~•~e she
the::
extemallyJefined
identity.
We do not know who we are
from inside. ' '
Eating and drinking prob•
lems can be traced to women
trying to fill that empty space,
according to Schaef.
"We don't know who we are
except what we've beer,
defined as by the white male .
system," she said.
The female system is based
on relationships, she explained.
"Everything has to be
related to, go through and be
defined by her relationships. ''
Schaef cqmpared the twr,
.systems by showing their
differing perceptions to time,
relationships, sex and intimacv.
· " In the white male system,
they believe in the clock
numbers of time-a minute is
60 seconds and an hour is an
hour.
"ln the female system time
is conCeived as a process with
continual begin~ings and
endings. There is a feeling of
never completing a process
before the next one stllrts,"
she sate1.
· The male system views
r'elationships as strictly "one
up., one down, '.' Schaer said.
People thCn approach a
reJationship . as a ' potential
scramble to see who will be on
top.
·
.
The female system views '
relationships as · two people
· beink ·equal. From that point,
one person ~ o up or .
down , she said.
./
"In the white male system ,
the man views everything as
sexual .'' she said. "Whether
a ·male or 'femal e, that's the
most important thing about
you.
"In the female system, sex
comes way down the line
somewhere. It's not the
defining
characteristic,''
Schaef said .
Intimacy ca
only be
regarded in physical terms to
men , according to Schaef.
while verbal communication is
the key element to intimacy in
the fem ale system.~
Schaef said she had not yet
studied many areas of the
white male system, such as
the communication levels
. b~tween father and son and
father and daughter.
However, she reaffirmed
her understanding of the
female system and its place in
the American society, saying,
"My· belief is the female
system-it's there and it' s
OK."

FRIENDS .
DOIM'lET
FIIEIDS

DRIVE DRUNK.

LOOK

WHO'S
BACK!

CELEBRATE

WITHA

HAMM'S
"""lisyc,ur ola lriend the Hamm·s bear. So
what better way to toast his return than with
a cold Hamm's beer. Refreshing .
satisfying Hamm·s. The beer born in the
land of sky blue wa ters. Have a Hamm·s.
It's a great w.ay to welcome
back an old friend .

Refreshing as the land
of sky blue waters.
Distributed by -

RUBALD BEVERAGE CO.
St. Cloud 252-2310

I
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Financial aids a·vailable
to more SCS students
More students mav be elhzible to receive financial aicls next
year and the application deadline for Minnesota . J:Iigher
Education Coordinating Board (MHECB) awards has been
extended to March 1, according to Frank Loncorich, SCS
financial aids director.
The MHECB changed its filing deadline date from Feb. 1 to·
March 1. The program is also now open to first and se'cond year
students, whereas in the past only entering freshmen or
transfer students could apply for the funds.
Current freshmen, who either did not apply for or were not
granted fu nds last year, have a second chance, Loncorich said.
MHECB awards, which range from $100-$1,100 are gift aid
from the state, he explained.
The procedure for receiving federal funds has also changed,
according to Loncorich. Basic Educational Opportunity Grants
applications formerly required a separate filing. This can now
be done in conjuction with the needs an alysis document which
demonstrates eligibilty for campus-based aid.
Students applying for SCS funds ~hould apply by May 1,
Loncorich said . This money is raised by the institution or
granted through various state, federal and private agencies, he
explained.
Loncorich urged students to apply early because financial aid
is awarded on a first. come-first served basis. He said available
funds diminish quickly.
-

Legislature
Continued from page 1

An information packet will be distributed to students before
they leave Tuesday. °'They will also be briefed on the issues
directly. pertaining to students, Easterday said.
He estimated that approximately 30 SCS · students
participated in last year's legislative day.
"I would like to see us have to send five buses," Easterday
said. "Whether that happens is another question." _
Bus transportation is free , but students must provide their
own lunch. Easterday said he expects the bus will arrive back in
St. Cloud at 6 p.m. ' The legislative day is sponsored by the Minnesota State
University Student Association.

Contest open
to dormitory
residents

LIVE

ENTERTAINMENT

Evenday
Jazz Trio
Jazz, Rock, Blues Band· ..

1

Today is the entry deadline
for the fourth annual room
decorating contest.
The contest is open to all
resident hall students who can
sign up at the main desk of
each hall. Judging will be next
week, according to · Mike
Hayman, director of residential life .
"We'll judge all the rooms
one night and pick an
individual hall champion,"
Hayman said. ''.The second
night we' ll pick an overall
champion :"
Each hall - winner will
receive $25 and t he overall
champion will receive - an
additional $25.
Judging will be based on
the student's ingenuity, the
room ' s cglor scheme and
· adaptability
to
studying, ·
socializing
and
sleeping,
Hayman explained.
About 100 entries were
received last year.

10:00- 1:00 Thursday Feb. 16th ·

DR. I. L. DUBOW
General Optomet ry

FRIENDS

DON'TlET
FRIENDS

DRIVE DRUNK.

DR. BUR'I.' DUBOW
Practice emphas izing contact lenses and children

DR. JOHN LAHR
Practice emphasizing contact lenses and children
felephone
(612) 253-0365

office hours by ap poi ntm!!nl

&;YE CLINIC 'LTD. OF
ST. CLOUD

20 Wash ington Memorial Drive
St. C!e>u'1 , M inn . 56301

---

---------

- --- - - - - -

OPEN 24 HOUR$
118 Sixth Avenue South

The "hrealclast experts"

'l.

Tues. Feb. 21 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Wed. Feb. 22 7 & 9:30 p.m.
$1.00 adm. ATWOOD ·eALL~OOM
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Top-ranked U of M shows
SCS what future ·may 'hol~
By KIRK ANDERSON
Chronicle Sports Editor

The SCS men's gymnastics
team, in the words of ~bach
Arlyn Anderson, "held up
very well" against the best
gym team in the country,
losing by a sliril· 199.10 to 193
margin to the University of
Minnesota (U of M) here
Wednesday night.
A crowd of about 1000
people was on hand at
Halenbeck Hall to witness the
performances of the nation's
number one team and a
younger SCS squad which has
definite national potential in
the future.
"The meet was like a
Chronicle photo by Jeff Wheeler
sophomore team against a
Jim Gruber assumes the tight, rigid position needed to attract points senior team," Anderson said.
from the Judges In rings competition. Gruber's 8.45 rating In the event
''The U of M is virtually all
put him In third place.

seniors and we use nearly all
sophomores and 'freshmen.
They are enjoying good times
now. We have a cquple of
good years ahead of us."
Jay Lowinske of the U of M
won the all-around honors
with a 52.95 total. Jami
Brudvig was the top allarounder for SCS with 46. 7
points, good for third place.
Teammate Jim Gruber was
fourth with 44.35.
Gruber was the only
outright winner for SCS as the
judges awarded him a 9 .15 for
his effort in vaulting.
Jon Fjellanger was involved
in a three-way tie for first in
the horizontal bars event: He
and the two U of M men all
scored 9.0. Jerry Tynen of SCS
was right behind the pack at
8.85. The horizontal bars was

the only team event in which
SCS outscored the U of M, by
five points.
SCS freshman Tom Anderson's 8.85 tooJc third pla~e in
the pommel horse.
Coach Anderson said he is
ranked fourth nationally in
pommel horse. Fjellanger is
ranked third in horizontal
bars, he said.
One of the meet' s m~in
attractions, the U of M's star
· all-arounder and Olympic ·
hopeful, Tim Lafleur, was
limited to just one eveµt due to a knee injury suffered last
week. His 8.85 was worth
second in the pommel horse,
an event where dismount is
not a factor.
.,.,
"I was encouraged by what
I saw," Anderson remarked.
. Continued on page 13

\

Coaster ·on upswing

Women put it together for victory over Winona
ByTODDTHUN
Chronicle Sports Writer

Up and down like a roller coaster is a
phrase whi~h could be used to describe
the SCS women's basketball team
lately. However, their 62-42 victory at
Winona State University Tuesday
night was a game ,on the "up" side.
The Huskies, coming off two shaky
perfQrmances, put together what
coach Gladys Ziemer called one of the
''better team games of the year.''
The Huskies got off to a slow start,
shooting 31 per cent in the first half,
compared to 22 p.e r cent for Winona.

.Ziemer said the team's excellent
"Sue got 22 rebounds for us, which
defense was responsible for a 24-14 is just four short of the SCS record held
SCS lead at the half. ·
by Barb Brass," Ziemer said. "She
Ziemer added Winona is currently did this by following hers and the
seeded as the number one small other players shots to the basket. This
college team in Minnesota.
is the best team game Sue has ever
"We put it all together in the second played."
half," Ziemer said. "Patti Decker,
Wahl's defensive rebounds also
who had six points in the first half. triggered the successful Huskie fast
exploded for 20 in the second half. break, Ziemer said.
Nola Johnson scored 10 of her 18·
Ziemer pointed out that the
points in the second half also. Decker's excellent defense of Barb Brass and
2C> points are the most she's scored at · Pat Wittwer enabled SCS tQ hold
SCS.''
·
Winona to 25 per cent shooting from
Ziemer also singled out Sue Wahl, the floor, far below their usual 45 per
although she scored only six points. _ cent average.

Ziemer expected Wahl, Johnson and
Decker to lead the team, according to
the coach, that's exactly what
happened.
SCS, 17-11, will conclude the
regular season at North Dakota State
University Friday. They then will have
a week off before they play Mankato
State University in the first round of
the playoffs next Friday.
"We've lost some this year that I
didn't think we would," Ziemer said,
''but we feel that if we continue to pl~y
like we did Tuesday, we can beat both
Mankato and the University of
Minnesota in the playoffs."

I

Husky cager shoots for points, re~ou.nding lead
By STEVE LePAGE
The crowd roars as number
34 muscles down the rebound
and then sends the ball back
toward the hoop. The public
address announcer yells,
"Carlson scoring I"
Number 34 is John Carlson,
a 6-foot 5-inch forward on the
· SCS basketball team.
Lately, the crowd has been
roaring and the public address
announcer yelling frequently.
The reason is " that John
Carlson is on a scoring binge
and, according to coach Noel
Olson, playing every aspect of
the game more than adequately.
Carlson, a senior from
Litchfield, recently scored 32
points against the University
of Minnesota-Duluth and 37 in
an upset win over Moorhead
State University. He attributes
his recent scoring spree to the
play of freshman Dan Hagen.
~- ''Teams have to concentrate
on Hagen and that leaves me

the opportunity to
get
one-on-one situations and
more high percentage shots,"
he said. "I just realized the
increasing scoring opportunities. Everybody likes to scorepoints."
Carlson is also pulling down
more rebounds, as he makes
his bid to take over the
conference rebounding leadership. Currently, he is second
with an 8. 7 per game average.
Carlson's reoounding is
probably his strong point, as
he has consistenly led the
team in that category. He feels
that the important key to
rebounding is getting position.
- "Our high . school coach
stressed fundamentals and
that meant blocking out on
rebounds,'' 'he said.
Defense is also a subject
known quite well to Carlson.
The Huskies play a man-toman defense and Carlson is
usually matched up against Chronicle photo by Jeff Wheeler
All six-foot five-Inches of John Carlson Is sprawled
Continued on page 13
,
on the floor as he shows he can do more than score

points by •fighting for a loose· ball In a game this
..ason.
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SCS swimmers take 5 firsts in loss to SQuthwest
By TIM FIRSTBROOK

not a rout.
This time the outcome was
ln doubt until the last two
lri the past, when the men's events. Unfortunately for SCS,
swimming team from SCS has both were won by Southwest.
taken on the Mustangs of
Through the first eleven
Southwest State University, it events, the Huskies trailed by
has usually been a rout with only 51-46. But Southwest
SCS oh the wrong end. ,
then showed its strength by
Tuesday's meet with--SOuth• placing 1-2 in the three-meter
west at Halenbei._'k'Hall proved diving and by winning the
to be somewhat different. 400-yard freestyle relay to seal
Although the Huskies lost the victory.
66-47, the meet w_as.definitely
It would seem that the
Chronicle Sports Writer

Carlson
Contlnu.,:t from page 12

!~ opposition's leading scorCarison decided to come to
SCS because it was close to
home .
enj~~:d pa=:t::ir~ a!:ay~
. w.anted to play where they
~ could . come and watch
frequently," he ~aid.
The
Huskies
suffered
thro1lgh a losing season last
t::~n, b;f,~t d~~~i~~t t~~ -

Huskies' performance would
be pleasing to head coach
Mark Johnson considering the
meet was close. But Johnson
felt differently.
"I
was disappointed,"
Johnson said. "I thought we
could have won the meet. I
was hoping we wou ld have
had some faster times.
"The team was flat. We
tried to get up for the meet
during the day, but we just
didn't have it."

Although Johnson was . victory in the l000-yard
disappointed with the team ' s freestyle (10:18.4) and a
performance, the Huskies school -record performance in
500-yard
freestyle
collected five first place the
(4'58.5).
efforts.
Sprinter Ron Schirmers
The 400-yard medley relay
team of Tim Leach, Dave added the two other victories
Toohey, Tim Johnson and for the Huskies by capturing
Steve White placed first with .a the SO-yard freestyle (22.8)
tqhc of 3:49.6 to give the and the 100-yard freestyle
Huskies their first victory of (50.4).
Saturday at I p.m. SCS will
the meet.
Distance freestyler Tim take on the highly-rated
Rumsey followed by giving the University of Wisconsin-Eau
Huskies two firsts with a Claire at Halenbeck Hall pool.

team's attitude down.
education major and will
"We had some problems remain here next year to work
Men's gymnastics
with injuries last year," he on his degree.
Carlson said he will miss
~~~~ to•~~: i:0s';JJ:~nf tiao; basketball a little, but Continued trol'l'I page . 12
has got to keep playing and probably not as much as some ''We were within six points of
them and that's about all you
people.
hope to win ."
"Basketball demands more can expect.
"One sign of improvement
re~~
be~~:~ii~ time than most people
paper, but many of the imagine," he said. "Beint is that we scored over 30
points
in every event fo r the
married
and
having
a
child,
I
team's losses have been by
just don't have the time like second time in a row. We still
one or two points.
"This year's team is a little that anymore. Hopefully, I will need work on pommel horse
deeper and a lot more injury coach and still be involved · and parallel bars to bring
with basketball in some way.''
fre~~ls!: !~i!ts to coach after
.leaving SCS. He is a physical

isy:::•~:;:

Beer
ConUnuecf trom peg• 2

The beer then ages for another three weeks
before it is ready to drink.
"There's an art to ,pouring beer," Dhein
said, demonstrating as·he carefully poured the
beer down the side of the mug. "You watch as
you pour to keep the sediment out ."
He said he makes bitter ale because "It's the
easiest to make and the kind I like best."
Engfand ha,s four major classificationS of
beer: stout; porte't, ·lager and ale. There are
also five types ot ale as well.
•

applying for a summer job in England as a
bartender.
·
:'You kind of get into the culture and history
of the beer and kinds of beer.
"W hen I was travelling, the first thing I'd
· look for was a pub.. You could get a cornish
pastie or meat pie and two pints of beer for
S1.50," he said.
"I'd sit around and, if the bar wasn't busy,
talk about beers and the history of the place."
Db..ein said he would like to use wooden
barrels for some of his future brews.
"There's a problem in England with beers
getting filtered, pasteurized and injected with
. carbon dioxide when they're bottled and

be~~fag~r·.~; h~a~~!d .' 0 ?•1bne°nt~in:in~bo~~ cap_~~re's a campaign for real ale now-to
English beer is that it doesn't have as much .. get back to a good barrel ale, a naturally-concarbonation."
'
ditioned draft ale.
•·American beer is ·too gassy.''
· ''The wood imparts a certain flavor to it,'' he
There a.re about. 100 breweries in England, said. ·
Scotland and Wales~t,ich make between
Dhein said his beer has an alcohol content
thfee and four different kings of beer, Dhein between five and seven and one-half per cent.
said.
"Home brew is not limited as 'much-you
"No one ever ·a grees what kind of beer is can go up to 10 per cent," 'he added. "I think
'best," he said. "I'd say ,the best beer I've. strong beer has to be less than five per cent."
ever had is in Cornwall. Anyone north of
Dhein, who said he has "never botched a
London would say it's in Yorkshire or batch yet, •' keeps a record book of his beer
someplace."
making efforts.
Dhein, who worked as a bartender while
"If you do somethin good, you want to keep
attending Balls Park College ,in Hertford, is .. track so you can repeat it again," he said.

-

Grinders win
The Grinders, the only SCS
entry in the city hOCkey
league, recovered from a 4-3
loss to the Laplayette Bar

HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 SO. 5th AVE.
ST.CLOUD.MN.
Of'EN 7 OAYSA WEEK 11 :AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY

"''' .252·9300

ALL CAMPUS
Roller Skating Party

Feb. 23 7-9 p.m.
Buses leave from A™>Od No. side
at6:30p.m.
-Sp:msored by TKE-

YOUR COLLEGE RING

~~n1:;

~~ ~~~~g:~nar
Tuesday with a ,7-0 thumping
of the same team.
The win left the Grinders
· with a convincing 10-4 total
goal 8dvantage and the St.
Cloud senior men's hockey
title.
The offensive scoring punch
. for the Grinders Tuesday was
supplied . by Tom Splinter's
two goals and one each by Jim
Gqffin, Dave Maroney, Greg
Romanchuck, Dave Gunenther
and John Brand.
The -offensive output was
supplemented by the defen•
sive play of Gary Lutz, Dav.e
Katz, Doug Palm, Tom
Fitzsimmons and Bill and
Bernie Soukup.
. _
The Grinders are coached
by Don Setter, who also plays.
Other members are Bob
Atta:vma. Jeff Nicholson. Jim
Grover, Rob Wilson and Dave
Przybyl ski.

them up to the quality of our
other events, but I think we
can do it before regionals
begin."
The SCS gymnasts now
have two weeks off before
their last meet of the season,
at Iowa. Regional competition
will start March 10 in
Wheaton. 111.

____

___ •.....,,

._ll·HSthAV,S.

---

WIEDNUOAY 111.1.,. l)l+GHT

A timeless symbol
of your achieuement...
Josten's Representative:

wm be In Atwoo·d OD Feb.22
until I p.m.

from 10 a.m.

.............. •12:IIOp.m.

THIIIIITY TMUMOAY

12.00ett,,.o.er
Dmoli . . . . . . [M p.m.J

Ttfl ' - st-:lal 1•10,30 p.m.l

15,

16

17

18

"Autumn"
entertainment

(no

22

ohargc)

23

241

25

'The Underbeats'
tn o c111cr1 ainment charge)

SAVE MONEY!
Sell & " purchase
Your Text Books a1 the

STUDENT
BOOK

EXCHANGE
Alv«lod
Center

Ballroom
Exchange Open
t sf Week. of
Spring Quarter

·
' ' •~ . '9The
Sunshine Special;@~ OtJcamera

Tuesday -ll.1arch 14
ATTENTION,
Stude nts
i,a,cli~ '
durin g Spri ng Quarter Break. Befo re
you leave, buy your film & fini shing
toge th er at one low price. and SAVE!
Pl us you get 3 rcfOnd for each
unpri nrnb lc negative. All film is fre sh
Kodak film . a nd we' ll process your
color prints or Ektachrome slid es in
ON E DAY when vou rcw- n to S1.
·Cloud .
·
·

Color Slides and Finishing
Spcdal Regular
SJ.95
S5.0 1

20 Expo~urc

S5.95

Jb Expo!>urc
SlUdC l)I

ID

mm,1

be

\

'

~ ~ ~ ~ vc nuc:South

Color Prints and Finishing

1-7 Buy Books

. Wednesday ll.1arch 15
9.5 Bring in Books

12 Exposure

SJ .75

Regular
4. 9]

20 Expos ure

S5.45

7. 19

24 Exp. 35 m m

S6.55

8.59

36 Exp. 35mm

59 . 15

l l .84

Special

Any Questions concerning
Exchange
or any
other
Information. Contact the SOS
offi ce or call 255-3892.

9-5 Buy Books

l)lurs. & Fri.
ll.1arch 16, 17
9.5 Pick up unsold
books and money

Student Book Exchange

7.7 1

presented

9- 7 Bring in Books

Downtown, St. Cloud

This promotion cannot bc•uscd along
with any ~o ther discount or promotion.

Student lnwlverrent and Fun!
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March 17 . Applications may b" pi.:.c" S at th " sos olfic:::, at

~!~':':rt ui 81from noon-3 /j,m a1

·1

Miscellaneous

•

ReHsiOrl

1nler-Ou1ity Christian Fel•
towshlp wlll hav:. an Givr:,nlng of
pray:.r and prals:. at 7 p.m.
tonight In th:. Satlk-,. Room , At:;;,~.d. Com:i; aing and unjoy yourJudy Johnson, an IVCF staff
workr.r from Mlnn" apotls will

sp..,ak on "R" sotving Conlllcts"
at

7

p.m.

H::.rb:.rt-ltasca
Pl :::,as:;,

Tu:,sday

Room,

In

th "

Atwood .

try to attc,nd.

Chrlttl•n Science Organlzalton
will hav:. Its w::.::.kly m":.tlngs
from 4-5 p .m . Thursdays In th:,
Aud Room . Op:.n to all stud:.nt
. and !acuity.

PETER ,

A

FIRST

PERSON

MONOLOGUE
Bob K c,ndall , ln costum::,,
sp::,aks as P::,t.,r . ~ 7:30 p .m .
Tu.,sday , N" wman Chap.,I. Stalionls of th :; Cross will follow th"
monologu:..
How can w" r" solv(, confllcts?
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship m""ts Tuc,sday. H :irb" rt
Itasca Room . All W(,ICOm(,.
Arc, you looking for a group ol
commltt<,d b" tl" " " rs. as w<,11 as
Chrl1tl1n friendship? Studr.nt lc.0.
commlttc.d to r.vano r,ll am . dlsclpllnahlp and missions growing
~gc,r to h(;,lp you and hav<, you
contrlubtr., your gifts . lnler-Varslts Christian Fellowthlp.
Lutheran Campu1 MlnlstrlH Is
sponsoring a LuthG,ran Communion Worship s..n•le& at 6 p .m .
r.,v6ry Sunday . at th e, NG,wman
Chap::,I.
·
Bahal Campu1
op&n discussions
Faith at 11 a.m.
th" J.,rd :. Room .

Club wlll ha\•c,
on thr. Bahal
Wc.dnr.sday In
Fr(:,(,.

lnter-Var1lty Chrl1tlan Fellow lhlp mf;,(,tl at -4 p .m . Monday-Friday for prayG,r In th<, JG,rd" Room ,
Atw d. An n· I

The Granite Cltv Untverallv
ChHs Club la n'ow mc.6tlng 7 p .m.
Tuc.adays In the. Atwood Watab
Room . $2 for th::. , monthly
tournam(;,nt or IUty c:.nt s for an
:;,vc,n ing of chr.ss. Whr.n unlv(;,rslt y not In ar.aslon, club will mr.r.t
af N:;wman Cc,nt:;,r . Information
252-0038.

Social Work Club m r::r:.ts at 11
a .m W (;,dn;;,sdays In Room 327
St c,wart Hall . Wr.lcom" !
Do you hav;;, a drinking or drug
problem? Thc,r:;- will b;;, a mr:.r:.tlno
at noon W&dnr.,sdays In the. Rud
Room. All you n;;,c.d Is a d<>slr(;, to
quit to com r. . Op::,n to studr.nts
and faculty.
Bibi• Study and pray(:,r mc.6tlng
will bro In th:i. Sauk Room
Thursday nights. Prayr.,r at 6:30
and Bibi" Study at 7 a .m .

Th;;.r:. will b::, an AMEA
m:..;;.tlng at 4 p.m . W .-.dn;;.sday tn
th" Civic Room . Atwood C:,,nt r:.. r
Important. Pl.,as" Atl rond .
Any
stud::,nt
organlzalton
needing tun~• for a sp::,akr::r can
r:;-qu::,st mon::,y from ABOG lssu:.s
and Answ<,rs Commltt r.r.. R"'qu;;,st form s avallabl:;- Atwood
2220 . GI\•" nollc::. thr::,"' w:;-;;.ks
prior to ~•c,nt .

Student ServlcH Committee
wlll m;;,r:t at 9 p .m . Tu:::sday In th :::
Watab Room .
Major Events Councll / L:;-ctur(;,S - - - - - - - - - - , - - .
~ar.:~1~~~~ p .m . Tur::sdays In th:;-

Recreation'

UTVS W(:,(,kly m::,;;,ting at 4 p .m .
Monday In th <: Mississippi Room
A162, Atwood.
Br.<on wondrorlng about Love
and ONth latr.ly? Com:;, wondr.r
with us in a discussion of th :i.
Woody All(;,n Manl'a at th e, Grand
Mante.I Saloon at 9 :30 p .m .
tonight .
Wlntr.r quartr.r exit Interviews
for
NatlOnal
O;;.l ;;,ns:i. / Dlr:;-ct
Studr:.nt Loan Borrowr:.rs at 11 a.m
Tur:.sday In Conf::,r(;,nc.,· Room
#113~ Administration Building
and at 2 p.m. Thursday. Anyon::,
not abll:I to attr.nd tMs<, tlm:;-s
makr., arranoe:.mr.nt In Room 122.
Buslnc.aa Office,,, Administration
bulldlng .
Psi Chi w&::,kly m r.;;.tlng at 4
p.m . Thursdays In Room 227,
EducatlonBulldlng . Anyon:;, lnt(;,r•
lntc.n,stc.d In be.coming lnvolvc.d
In Psyehology Club or Pay Chi ts
w"ICOmG, to com a;.

t6am

Forensks. S~Eo<,Ch
Wf;,(,kly
mr.,r:,tlnga at 4 p.m Thuradaya In
Room 771,. PAC. M(Ntlnga arr.
OP"" to publlc and fG,atur r.,
p;;,rtormanc(;,a.
Evr.ryonr. wG,I•
COm(;, .
Phllosophy Department lnterdlaclpllnary Colloquium W(;,r:.kly
l:;-ctur::, and discussion m::,t:;,tlr,gs
(rom 1-3 Thursdays, In Brown
Hall 115. F:;-b. 23 G"'°rg(;, Yoos
Phllosophy, "An ... - ld:.ntlty of
Asp..cts brotwro&n R:.ading and
Writing."
An infOrmatlon s:.sslon tor 1h r.
M11ter of BuslneH Administration program from 10-11 a.m .
Tur:.sday
In th<, coll::,g;;, ol
Bualn" ss (BB 124). Op:.n to all
atudr::nts.

Modern D•nce Club fro m 6-8
p .m . W :;-dn.:.sdays In Hal.:nb::.-ck
Daner. St udlo. Ev:-.ryon :-. w :-.Icom".
New
Sunday
houri
for
Hal.:.nb;;ck ar" op;;,n gym and
Jogging from 12:30-4 :30 p .m . and
pool hours arr., from 1-4 p.m .
SCS Karate Club m"';;.ts from
3:30-5
p.m.
Tu:;-sdays
and
Thursdays In th" South Gym of
Eastman Hall. 8 ::,glnn::,rs w ;;.I-'
come,! Bring a lrl:':, nd. For mor;;.
Information
call
Marg ;;.
at
252-4563.
No rec:r.. tlon
Saturdaya.

in

Hal::,nbr::ck

SCS tolkd1ncar1-comc, danc..
with ua from 7:30-9:30 p .m.
Thuradaya. W ::, t " ach b&ginnlng,
lntG,rmc.dlatt:;o or advanC(;,d . No
(:,Xp:-.rl.:.nc.. n:;,c::,ssary . Hal(:,nb:.ck
Dane.. Studio. Mor(, Information
S(;,l', Carol Brink, P.E . Dr:.pt .
-'l'"hr. RUGBY CLUB plays Its
third •nnual rugby wlnt" r bowl
gam(;, at 1:30 Saturday at St.

r•n·•:

~ _m• wat~h

·K;sqj

k SC
Llst~,n to K\t s
St,vooth Day glv<,S you upcoming
at 6:30 p .m . &\'(;,ry Thursday.
S(;,v::,nth OAy giv:;-s you upcoming
coric.-.rt lnformaJion and r r.,vl:-.ws.
KVSC-FM First on your FM dial.
KVSC-appllcations ar<, now
b::,lng takr.n for th:-. loltowlng
positions:
Asslatant
program
dlr:.ctor.
Continuity
dlrc,c tor .
Sports dir:.ctor . Nc,ws dlr::.- ctor .
Publ lclty/publlc r" 1atlons dlrr.c O:;-adlln :-.s tor app11ca11ons

Phi Chi Tfieta (Womr.n In
Busln ::.ss) m r.:i.ts w :;,:;,kly at 7 p .m
roach Sunday in th" Mississippi
Room . For mori;Jotormatlon call
2422 .
Th <, following 11st of Jobs arr.
avaflabl:-. through th:;- Stuct:;-nt
Employm.-.nt Sr::n •ic::, (SES) this
'Wl:l::,k:

Classifieds

MAINTENANCE :
cl
g , wl~hu ::f~~~~c:NauET
SET•
&hov:;-llng snow, k""Plng stock in UPS : ·MUST BE DEPENDABLE•
ord::,r , unloading trucks, som e, HAVE SOME DINING ROOM
work with
light .,qu lpmr:.nt. EXPERIENCE .
A.M . 1 /
machlfi.,s. 6 • 11 a.m ., Mon . · P. M.·Mon . -FrL.S2 .65prorhour,
Fri . , $2 .85 pr::r hour. lnt r.,rvl " ws chanc <,s of a wag:;- lncr" as;;, with
arr., brolng h(;,ld .now. Sr." SES for r. xp Gori ::,ncG, .

Continued from page 14

Howard Fr;;,;;,bury, O\';;,r s::,as
coordinator ,
Moorh;;.ad
Stat::,
Un lv;;,rslty will br. in Students
Teaching Office , Education Bui lding , Room A132 from 10:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m . Fr::b . 24 tor
stud::,nt s lnl.', r :;,st c, d in parllcioatlng In Stud:.:,n\ T :;achlng Abroad
Program during 1978-79 y::,ari
L::,av(;, books lor reformatory
lnmatH ln box outsid:;- door G3 .
Lawr::,nc;;. Hall.

II you would like, to s;.,:;, Leonard
Nlmoy (Spock] com" to campus
tor a 1;;ctur;;,, sign up at Atwood
main d :.sk , dorms , or MEC
ofllc.::.
The
Counselor
Education
Department of SCS Is ofl r:.rl ng a
couns::,ling sr.,rvic:,, to stud :.n1 s at
no charg:::.: Gradua1::, stud::,nts
und"'r lacul!y suor:.rvislon will b:;oflr::r ing th is sr::rv ic;,. Call Dav;.,
L:-.sar at 255-3131 .
Sign-ups and dr.posits ar;;.
br.lng takr::n in Criminal Just lc::,
Olflc::.-l awr,.nc::, Hall tor th::, th ird
acr:,pt(;,d tour course ol C•lllornla
p ris ons. Tours from Jun" 2- 11
(l"ntatl\•r:,) Cost $300-$400.
Hvlt du vii gerne taler d•nskm ;;,c,t with th~ Conv.,1allonal
Oanlah
Club
at
7
p.m.
Wr::dnr.adays In th (;, Jr.rd (;, Room In
th:;, bas(;,m :;,nt of Atwood . Paa
gr.,naynl
' Studr:.nts rc,c::,Mng flnanclal aid
tor 1prlng quartr.r should pick up
!hr.Ir chr.cka In At-i)ood c..nt(;,r
from 8 :30 a.m .-2:30 p.m . March
17 In Clvlc.P~n;,y Room or
March 20 in Ballroom . ID Is
n,qulrc.d .

ofllc:,, Room 222H . Ou::. F:.b . 24 .
" Love and Death " d ir:;-ct r::d by
Wood y All::,n will br:, shown at 3
and 7 p .m . tong iht In th::, Atwood
TMatr:;- and at 7 p .m . Monday i n
th ;, Atwood Ballroom . Ratl:ld
.. R .. .
SCS pr;.,s<,nts University Chorus , St(;,ph(;,n Full:.::r , conductor .
Thursday at 8 p .m . in R::.- cital
Hall. PAC.
lnterna llonal Stud ies Information s::,sslon-Scl r:,nc;;. in Europ;,
summ:-:,r
tour
(sci.
410-510 )
Tur:: sday In Math Sci;, nc" 24 . S;,;;
a to ur of sign lllcanl astronomy
slt :.s In England . Dr::nmar k. and
G;;,rm any .
"The Exorlclsl" .. R .• Tu;,sday
and W r:,dn;,sday nights in Atwood
Ballroom . Admi ssion $ 1. Phi
Kappa Tau frat :.:,rn ity .
Bo x oll ic:;- now op;:,n 10 a.m-2
p.m . tor Or1cle tickets. On:-. t ick;.,t
Ir:.:,::, to SCS stud;,nts and facult y
with SCS ID .
" Frenzy" d ir;..-Ct(,d by Alfr :.: : d
Hitchcock will b:-. shown at 7 and 9
p.m . Tu:-:sday In th:. Atwood
Thr::atr;;..
Hav ing problems wllh your
SAC bUllget? Ou;;.stions will b:::.
answr.,r ::,d at an organizational
m:;-;;.tlng at 1 p.m. Tur:,sday in th::,
Herbert -ltaacaRoom .
Studio One, a n,glonal I11 ::,rary
and art
magazin::,', Is now
accr:.ptlng submissions for Its
spring 1978 issu:::.. Mlnnr. sota
wrll ::,rs, artists and photograph :;,rs ar:;- lnvltc.d to subm it th c,lr
work by mldntght March 8 to
Studio ON::,, Box 1340, Collr::g::, ol
St. Br:.nc.dlct, St . Josc,ph, Minn.
56374 . A stampr.d, s::,lf-addr::,ss&d
r,n\•::,lop(;, ahould bro Jncludc.d If
work Is 10 b(;, rl:lturnc.d .

Thos::, p<,opl" who submitted to
WhNtsproul may plck up th r., lr

For

SPRING QUARTER

11owabout?

efiditJe Otedif6 Ul Tlceef,gg
Tlcee. 117 "Ofd TeafoNcalt"
1K 7-9:45 p.111,. 3 CJL
Major themes in the Old Testament
periods of Israelite hi story: approaches to reading and i 11crprc1ing. Rev. Peter Fribl ey. Ph .D.

Student Senate mG,::,tlngs at 6
p.m . c.v<,ry Thursday In thr. Civic
Pr::nn" y (unl:;-ss sp:;-clfic.d).

trash this w"::.k-(;,nd. M11nch .
HAPPY B-OAY Dawn from t he
0-C Nlckc.l and Dim(;, Brlgad<,.
SKI COLORADO Four Mountaina and tour Coors . Staying
Holiday Inn . Only $189. Call
2!'i!'i-4357 nr 255-2622.
B_
U Y , YOUR otflclat Colleg_e ol '
Bus\m.ss Jack(;,! going on sal(;, nc,xt
wr,c,k ln th <, BB .
K RISTI , HAPPY 22nd Birthday to a sp:;-clal frl (;,nd . Ch(;,rl.
THIRD
ANNUAL
RUGBY
wlnt (;,r bowl 1:30 Saturday at St.
John's . •
ATTENTION ALL Balls Park
studc.nts &\•c,rywh r.,r(;, ! I Girl almost r. atG,n all\•(, by hc.d g:i.hog at
Balls Park Coll&gr:.. Gw(;,n M lllr.r
form r.,rly ol SCS was attackc.d by a
fooroclous M llle:.r r. atlng hc.dgc,hog
last t r.rm , only to be, savc.d by th (;,
couragr.ous " Captain Britain ..
allas Aud Co111(;,r currG,nlly ol thr.
coll&g r. bar. Youra and dr.flnltc.ly
our tavorlt r., Yank and Mancunian . P.S. Miss you ..

Art exhibit by Kar;.,n J..,nson
::.ntltl;;.d
Rosemallng
t hrough
Sunday . Atwood C:::.ntr:.r W r:.st
Wing Cas.:.s .

Atwood .
Th:, SAC budget forms and
pollcles for 1978-79 fiscal y(,ar ar(,
r :.ady . Pick lh:.m up
in SAC

mo~:~;:~~::; ·
SERVICE :
must b:;- 19 or old&r . 10
a.m .-2 p .m . , 11 :30 a.m .-5 p.m .,
Mon .- Fri., $1.84 P"r hour plus
llpa .
ODO JOB WORKER : painting ,
;:r:r.h s;~"si:~:\~~l~;t::~sMauns~
rat " arrangr::d.

UPS : must br. d(;,pr:,ndabl (:,. ha\'f;,
som& dining room (;,xpr.rl " ncc.. 6
a.m .-1 p .m . Mon .-Fri. , $2.65 pc,r
hour, chanc(;,S ol wag e; lncrc,as::,

=~~r~~~sa~;rad~~~~~

r0::.I ~:~~~
$25 for Job.
'
CAFETERIA MONITOR : 11 a.m .
- 1:10 p .m . , Mon . • Fri. , $2 .65 pc,r
hour.

It

OU

I~~;: oii~~~~t;~::~~s~:p ~~Yt;~
Admlnl1tra~~e s~~icHr:~~dlr,::

American I
CancerSocletyt.

Tlcee. 220 "Kew T~loitcact: Syieptic Ge6r,el6"

W 7-9:45 p.111. 3 e'I

Introduction to the origins, context.
and interpretation of Matth ew, Mark
and Luke.
S. Trudy- Schommcr , •M.A .

Tlcee. 224 "Ollli6fillll Spwluoiifg

_
IIICd lf(gatici611t ,,

Tk 7-9:45 p.111. 3 CJL
Past and present approaches
Christian spiritu ality.
Rev. Paul Johnson. M ..i\ .

to

REGISTERThru MARCH 13

9a.m. - 5 pm ..
Newman Center Office
396 So. First Ave.

' 251-3260

sponsored by Christians-In-Cooperation

r -•- ----,--~S-_,Qil l -lM!H- IM>lalF. .II--H. ...
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IRIEFl:ISE
.FIRYIIR
·llFE AFTER
CllLE•.

If you' ve got two
ye..wae-teft in college,
you're probably givi ng
some thoughts to after
co llege.
,
Army RO TC has prepared a briefcase to help you do just that. Arm yourself with facts on the job out look , the
job search and career statisti cs. Learn

how to increase
your career potential.
ou'II find lots of information relative to your life after
college, no matter what caree r
you're considering, civi lian or
military.
. • Stop by our department and get a
briefcase for your life after college .

Rm 222L Atwood Center

